DATA SHEET
ITEMS INCLUDED
2 x Sliding Brackets
2 x M10 Gal Bolts
2 x M10 Gal Washers
2 x M10 Nut
1 x Safety Cotter Pin
1 x Cover Cap
1 x D-Handle
2 x Plastic Clamp
450 x 3mm Protective Rubber
(for sliding brackets)
HANDIPROPSTM is a registered trademark (1707130) of Dalanco Pty Ltd.
HANDIPROPSTM has a design registration (10241/2016) of Dalanco Pty Ltd.
WARRANTY AGAINST DEFECTS (Limited 12 months)
Dalanco Pty Ltd (ABN 66001899501) provides consumers with the following warranty in relation to this Product in addition to
complying with the requirements of any relevant legislation, including the Competition and Consumer Act (2010) in Australia.
The Warranty Period is for 12 months from the date of purchase. If the product is repaired or replaced during the warranty period,
there will be no extension to the original warranty period. Proof of purchase must be supplied.
Dalanco Pty Ltd warrants that for the duration of the warranty period, all products will be free of faults arising from defects in
workmanship or materials supplied. Dalanco Pty Ltd Warrants that if any product has failed to operate correctly due to faulty
workmanship or defective material, it will repair, or replace the product or part deemed defective.
This warranty does not cover any corrosion, rust or surface degradation caused by penetration to unit (by way of nail, screw or
other attachment), by surface mistreatment affecting the Hot Dipped Galvanised surface, including scratches, gouges but not
limited to this.
The warranty on products is null and void if non supplied materials are used in conjunction with supplied unit.
All warranty claims must be accompanied by proof of purchase from original supplier.

PLEASE READ GUIDE BEFORE USING HANDIPROP:
Safety is number one when using telescopic props. Always take the following measures prior to using the
HANDIPROP. They are not load bearing construction props but rather temporary supports for holding
materials and products.
SAFETY
Ensure base plate is level. Use wide wedges under base plate at intervals to prevent any movement if
ground is not level.
HANDIPROPS are self-standing but can be tipped over. Avoid using in bad weather (wind, rain etc).
Always try to anchor the base plate to ensure prop remains stable.
Beware of overhead cables.
Never use HANDIPROPS for mechanical lifting.
Never exceed prop safe working load. Use multiple props to displace heavier loads.
USEAGE:
Screw 48mm outer tube into base plate. Tighten Plastic Clamp.
Place prop in position. Balance and secure base plate if needed.
Raise 40mm inner tube to approximate height. Set safety cotter pin to nearest hole closest to outer
bracket whilst holding inner tube.
Adjust height if need by using D-Handle. You have 90mm thread adjustment. Then tighten upper plastic
clamp to make rigid.
If using the Sliding Brackets, loosen M10 Bolt, slide to desired location and finger tighten nut.
MAINTENANCE AND CARE
If the prop has exposed scratches, gouges or holes that have penetrated the Hot Dipped Galvanised
protective surface, apply cold galvanised spray to prevent corrosion or rust.
Apply grease to screw nuts for greater lubrication.
SPARE PARTS
The following spare parts are available for purchase from Mulford Building Products. Ph (02) 99118111.

Sliding bracket

Cover cap

Plastic clamp

Safety cotter pin

D-Handle

3mm Rubber

